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JUST A LOGO: $250
This is a one-off fee for the design of your logo. This logo can be used for anything from social media
to being printed onto clothing, merchandise or however you wish to use your logo.

BASIC CONTENT: $150
Have your content spruced up with a personal touch added based around your existing logo.
i.e. watermarked photos.

CAR DESIGN: $200
Have your car stand out with a design based around your logo to suit your vehicle.
Take it straight to the printers!

SOCIAL MEDIA REVAMP: $1000
This package includes:
- 1 x Custom Designed Logo
- 1 x Facebook Cover Photo (fit to scale)
- 10 x Instagram Story Posts (fit to scale)
- 10 x Custom Content Posts
Social Media is a crucial tool to show off your skills and services in your profession and with custom
content you can reach your audience in ways you may not have thought possible. With this package
receive fully custom and edited posts, stories, photos over the course of 6months for you to publish
online whenever you wish.
.

CLOTHING AND MERCHANDISE: $3500
This package includes:
- 20 Garments
- 10 Hats
- Custom Designed Logo
- Printing
- Shipping
In this package everything is taken care for you, the design of your logo, the ordering of high-quality
garments, printing and shipping. Choose your combination of garments from Tees, Tanks, Hoodies,
Polos, Beanies and even more. Your package will be ready within 4-6 weeks after you approve our
custom-made design. Embroidery is also an option.
Please note there is a minimum order of 20 Garments for the printing run.
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BUSINESS REMODEL: $6000
This package includes:
- 1 x Custom Designed Logo
- 1 x Social Media Revamp Package
- 1 x Clothing & Merchandise Package
- 1 x Custom Designed 5 Page Website
- 1 x Registered Domain Name (12months)
- 1 x Personal Email (12months)
- Website Maintenance (12months)
- Custom Designed Email Signatures
- Custom Designed Letterheads
- Custom Designed Invoice & Quotes
This is the ultimate package for a business weather it’s a new business or a business looking to change
things up and give their business a fresh new look. This package allows you to really connect with the
public and promote your business in more ways than one.
Items labelled with (12Months) can be continued or extended at a further cost.

ASK FOR A QUOTE:
The following can be quoted separately & added to packages
- Business Cards
- Clothing
- Hats
- Stickers
- Websites
- Photography
- Store Front Designs
- Wedding Cards, Invites & RSVPs

PLEASE TAKE NOTE
All prices are set prices and include all fees and charges. You are also paying for time as it is a major component to the design
process. Some packages will include a deposit to be paid before the initial process begins and all designs will watermarked
with a digital signature until the final amount is paid.
All designs are custom and some will also include vector art which is fully licensed and paid so there will never be any
problems with TRADEMARK.
.

